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The following issues were identified as significant and addressed by KXXV to serve the 
community and act in the public interest as set forth by the Federal Communications 
Commission:

1. Crime
2. Weather
3. Community

QUARTERLY DESCRIPTION OF KXXV-TV PROGRAMS PROVIDING MOST
SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES

LOCALLY PRODUCED PROGRAMS

Listed below are locally produced news programs presenting a mix of news, weather, and 
sports.

PROGRAM DAYS TIMES
Good Morning Texas Monday – Friday 4:30AM – 7:00AM
Central Texas Living Monday – Friday 11:00AM – 11:30AM

Central Texas News Now Monday – Friday 11:30AM-12:00PM
Central Texas News Now Monday – Friday 5:00PM – 5:30PM
Central Texas News Now Monday – Friday 6:00PM – 7:00PM
Central Texas News Now Monday – Sunday 10:00PM – 10:35PM

Good Morning Texas Weekend Saturday 6:30AM – 7:00AM
Good Morning Texas Weekend Saturday 8:00AM – 8:30AM
Good Morning Texas Weekend Sunday 8:00AM – 9:00AM

Central Texas News Now Saturday 6:00PM – 6:30PM
Central Texas News Now Sunday 5:30PM – 6:00PM

NETWORK PRODUCED PROGRAMS

Good Morning America Monday – Friday 7:00AM – 
9:00AM
This two-hour network program provides viewers with timely news reports, informative 
features, weather information, and up-to-the minute interviews with world leaders.  
KXXV-TV provides local news and weather updates at 7:25AM, 7:55AM, 8:25AM, and 
8:55AM.

ABC World News Tonight Monday – Saturday     5:30PM – 
6:00PM
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This ABC News program often featuring investigative reporting on controversial issues 
facing the American public.   

Nightline Monday – Friday 11:35PM – 
12:05AM
This ABC News program provides in-depth reports on major issues of the day.   

20/20 Friday 8:00PM-
10:00PM
Informational News magazine combines hard-hitting investigative reports, newsmaker 
interviews, compelling human interest and feature stories, and offers viewers a chance 
to learn more about the world around them.

This Week with George Stephanopoulos Sunday     9:00AM-
10:00AM
ABC News Correspondent, George Stephanopoulos, anchors this news/interview 
program which focuses on the latest news events.  World leaders and policy makers 
participate in roundtable discussions.

(1) Crime
KXXV covers crime in our CrimeBeat reports. These stories draw attention to the 
prevalence of such problems as child abuse in our communities. They help viewers 
understand and protect themselves against crime. And they help viewers understand 
issues facing law enforcement.  

Management Visits Waco Apartments in Deplorable Conditions After 25 Investigates
1-8-2020
6 p.m.
Joe Gumm
Tenants living in The Village Apartment in Waco reached out to 25 Investigates about 
deplorable living conditions. One tenant talked of dealing with rats, roaches and mold 
for the last 20 years and most recently there have been unexplained charges on rent 
statements. Though the manager refused to go on camera, a member of the corporate 
team decided to visit the complex and address the problems brought up by tenants.

Temple NAACP Hosts Third Protest In Honor of Michael Dean
1-13-2020
The Temple chapter of the NAACP hosted a third protest in honor of Michael Dean on 
Jan. 13. Community members gathered at the Bell County Justice Center in Belton, TX in 
a continued call for answers. Dean was killed in an officer-involved shooting in Temple 
on December 2. The Southwest Institute of Forensic Sciences has cleared the death of 
Michael Dean a homicide by gunshot wound to the head. A peace officer involved 
injuries or death report shows that Michael Dean did not carry, exhibit or use a deadly 
weapon when he was killed by a police officer.

https://www.kxxv.com/hometown/bell-county/police-activity-at-se-h-k-dodgen-loop-and-little-river-road
https://oagtx.force.com/oisreports/VIPForm__VIP_FormWizardPDF?id=a3At00000001xL4EAI&templateId=a2xt0000000D0NbAAK
https://oagtx.force.com/oisreports/VIPForm__VIP_FormWizardPDF?id=a3At00000001xL4EAI&templateId=a2xt0000000D0NbAAK
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58 Days and No Answers in Michael Dean Case
1-29-2020
6 a.m.
Erin Heft
Nearly two months have passed since young Temple father of two, Michael Dean, was 
killed during a traffic stop with the Temple Police Department.  
The Southwest Institute of Forensic Sciences declared Dean's death a homicide by 
gunshot wound to the head. A police report shows that Michael Dean was not carrying 
nor did he exhibit or use a deadly weapon when he was killed by a police officer. 58 days 
later, the Dean Family and the Temple community still no answers as to why Dean was 
shot during the traffic stop. The Dean Family's Reverend, James Hill says 58 days after 
the shooting "we all understand that this is wrong but those we trust to do the right 
thing chose to seem like to air on the side of wrong, rather than do the right thing, its 
just taking absolutely too long."

Man's New Truck Towed from Parking Lot He was Living in While Recovering from 
Surgery
1-30-2020
Joe Gumm
A tenant at The Colony Apartments in Woodway says his brand new vehicle was towed 
in the parking lot he was living in. The man had just bought a brand new vehicle and had 
temporary tags. He says he spoke with the apartment complex and had informed him he 
did not have a sticker yet. One night, his truck was towed 6 hours after he parked by a 
company called Rapid Recovery of Texas. The man explained, he just received that truck 
during the holidays and so I had dealer tags on it. After being weak from recovering 
from colon cancer surgery, he was looking forward to getting back to regular life. 
However, it wasn't long before he hit a different bump in the road. He was staying with 
his grandson at the apartment complex and came out to take him to school and 
discovered the truck had been towed. In the days following the airing of our story, 
apartment manager Megan Parsons and a representative of Rapid Recovery Towing 
both contacted the tenant. After speaking with them, the tenant contacted 25 
Investigates to let us know that he will be reimbursed for his towing expenses.

Dugs, Sex and Guns Traveling Through Central Texas on Interstate 35
2-6-2020
Joe Gumm
From Laredo, Texas to Duluth, Minnesota, I-35 is one of the most driven highways in the 
United States.
In Central Texas, it's not only the pathway that connects people to businesses, 
universities, homes, restaurants and charity organizations, but is also a major pipeline to 
the largest drug cartels that operate out of Mexico and Pan America. According to the 
National Drug Intelligence Center, I-35 is one of eight drug transportation corridors in 
the U.S. In Central Texas, that keeps DPS troopers busy monitoring 70 miles of highway 
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that stretches from West to Salado. DPS Sergeant Bryan Washko says for those running 
that route, it's about blending in. 

Temple Mayor Says He's Ashamed by Communication Issues in Michael Dean Case
2-6-2020
Joel Lopez
Temple Mayor Tim Davis says he's disappointed in the way the City has handled the 
investigation into the death of Michael Dean. 
He says communication has been a huge issue and plans to restructure Temple's 
communication department by the end of the summer 2020.

Temple Officer Arrested for Manslaughter After Death of Michael Dean
2-10-2020
Sydney Isenberg
The Temple police officer accused of shooting and killing Michael Dean has been 
arrested for manslaughter. Carmen William DeCruz was charged by complaint with 
second-degree felony offense of manslaughter. This charge stems from events that took 
place on December 2, 2019. 
According to the arrest affidavit, on December 2, Officer DeCruz attempted to stop a 
vehicle in Temple for speeding. Officer DeCruz was operating a marked patrol. He 
activated his overhead red and blue lights in an attempt to stop the vehicle. 
The affidavit says the vehicle did not stop immediately and Officer DeCruz pursued the 
vehicle. The vehicle approached the intersection of Little River Road and Loop 363. 

Michael Dean's Family calls for Murder Charges After Officer  Arrested for His Death
2-11-2020
10 p.m.
Elisa Navarra
After months of quiet and confusion, an arrest finally happened in the Michael Dean 
case. Dean was shot during a traffic stop by Temple Police Officer Carmen DeCruz early 
December 2019. DeCruz faces manslaughter charges. Attorney for the Dean family 
said, "What manslaughter says under the Texas penal code is that there was no intent to 
cause harm or death. Obviously when you take a firearm and shoot someone in the 
head there is a serious intent to cause bodily harm.”  Merritt says his clients are asking 
the Bell County District Attorney to up the charges to murder.

Petition Created to Release Dashboard and Body Camera Footage of Michael Dean 
Shooting
2-17-2020
A petition to release the dashboard and body camera footage of Michael Dean's 
shooting has been started by Central Texas Fighters for Change. 
The petition is calling for "transparency, followed by accountability and reform" in an 
effort to rebuild the communities confidence in law enforcement. 
The Change.org petition has more than 1,820 signatures with a goal of 2,500. 

https://www.kxxv.com/hometown/bell-county/police-activity-at-se-h-k-dodgen-loop-and-little-river-road
https://www.kxxv.com/hometown/bell-county/police-activity-at-se-h-k-dodgen-loop-and-little-river-road
https://www.kxxv.com/hometown/bell-county/family-seeks-answers-after-man-killed-by-police-officer-on-daughters-6th-birthday
https://www.kxxv.com/hometown/bell-county/police-officer-involved-in-fatal-shooting-injured-named-in-2017-lawsuit
https://www.kxxv.com/hometown/bell-county/officer-arrested-for-manslaughter-after-death-of-michael-dean
https://www.kxxv.com/hometown/bell-county/officer-arrested-for-manslaughter-after-death-of-michael-dean
https://www.kxxv.com/hometown/bell-county/family-seeks-answers-after-man-killed-by-police-officer-on-daughters-6th-birthday
https://www.change.org/p/temple-city-council-release-dashboard-and-body-camera-footage-related-to-the-shooting-of-michael-dean
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The creator, Terris Goodwin, is directing the petition to the Temple Police Department, 
District Attorney Henry Garza, and the Temple City Council. 

District Attorney Comments on Growing Petition to Release Body Cam Footage in 
Michael Dean Case
2-19-2020
6 a.m.
Erin Heft
A petition for the release body camera footage in the Michael Dean case reached its 
goal of 2,500 supporters.
The petition requests transparency - something that’s been lacking in this case from the 
very beginning.
The petition requests the release of the dash and body camera footage related to the 
shooting.

Temple Police Officer Arrested for Manslaughter After Death of Michal Dean
20-19-2020
Sydney Isenberg
The Temple police officer accused of shooting and killing Michael Dean has been 
arrested for manslaughter. Carmen William DeCruz was charged by complaint with 
second-degree felony offense of manslaughter. This charge stems from events that took 
place on December 2, 2019. 

Temple Police Officer Accused of Shooting, Killing Michael Dean Resigns
2-19-2020
On Wednesday, February 19th, Temple Police accepted the resignation of Carmen 
DeCruz.
DeCruz was arrested on Feb. 10th for second-degree manslaughter, after the alleged 
shooting and killing of Michael Dean on Deccember 2, 2019.

Bryan Police Department Assistant Chief Arrested for Assault following Altercation at 
Fundraising Event
2-21-2020
Dennis Turner
Assistant Chief Wayland Rawls of the Bryan Police Department was arrested for assault 
following an altercation at a fundraising event. Bryan Police Chief Buske said during a 
press conference that formal charges have not been filed. The assistant chief was 
arrested on a Class A Misdemeanor Assault warrant, which was issued by the Brazos 
County attorney, following an investigation by the Texas Rangers. The Rangers 
conducted the investigation at the request of the Bryan Police Department. The incident 
occurred during a fundraising event for the Allen Academy at the Astin Mansion on Feb. 
8. 

https://www.kxxv.com/hometown/bell-county/officer-arrested-for-manslaughter-after-death-of-michael-dean
https://www.change.org/p/temple-city-council-release-dashboard-and-body-camera-footage-related-to-the-shooting-of-michael-dean
https://www.kxxv.com/hometown/bell-county/petition-started-to-release-dashboard-and-body-camera-footage-of-michael-dean-shooting?ccms
https://www.kxxv.com/hometown/bell-county/police-activity-at-se-h-k-dodgen-loop-and-little-river-road
https://www.kxxv.com/hometown/bell-county/family-seeks-answers-after-man-killed-by-police-officer-on-daughters-6th-birthday
https://www.kxxv.com/hometown/bell-county/police-officer-involved-in-fatal-shooting-injured-named-in-2017-lawsuit
https://www.kxxv.com/hometown/brazos-county/texas-rangers-are-investigating-a-bryan-police-officer-for-an-alleged-assault
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Second Whitney Middle School Teacher Leaves Gun Unattended
2-20-2020
Dennis Turner
According to a police report obtained by 25 News Thursday, a Whitney Middle School 
teacher left her gun unattended in a teacher's workroom. This incident occurred two 
months after the Whitney High School vice principal left her gun unattended in a 
bathroom. 

Two Guardian Team Members Removed from Program after Guns Left Unattended
2-21-2020
Dennis Turner
Whitney ISD says two members of their Guardian Team were suspended from the 
program after two guns were left unattended in separate incidents. 
On Tuesday, 25 News received a police report that was filed in August 2019 after the 
Whitney High School vice principal left her gun unattended in a female teacher's 
bathroom. On Thursday, 25 News received another police report that was filed in 
October 2019 after a Whitney Middle School teacher left her gun unattended in a 
teacher's workroom. Both the vice principal and middle school teacher were members 
of the Whitney ISD Guardian Team, a program that allows approved school 
administrators to carry firearms on campus. According to the report, a Whitney PD 
officer was called to the high school campus after two teachers discovered a black semi-
automatic pistol, later identified as a Ruger LC9s with Lasermax sight on it, sitting on a 
table in the female teacher's restroom. The pistol belonged to Whitney High School vice 
principal Jennifer Pair, who is one of the guardians at the school. The officer contacted 
Whitney Chief of Police Chris Bentley and informed him of the situation. Chief Bentley 
told the officer he needed to make some calls and would get back to him. Chief Bentley 
then spoke with the officer later and told him the Hill County Attorney said no criminal 
charges would fit in this situation and that it was a school policy matter.

Bryan Police Assistant Chief Waylan Rawls Retires
2-25-2020
6 p.m.
Dennis Turner
On Monday, Feb. 24, Bryan Police Department's Assistant Police Chief Wayland Rawls 
announced his retirement effective immediately. 
The assistant chief was arrested on Feb 19 on a Class A Misdemeanor Assault warrant 
stemming from an incident that occurred during a fundraising event for the Allen 
Academy at the Astin Mansion on Feb. 8. 
According to report, Assistant Chief Rawls was involved in a physical altercation with a 
man, who was also at the event. Several witnesses reported to Bryan PD that Assistant 
Chief Rawls strike the man with a closed fist multiple times. Witnesses also reported 
that the man never struck the assistant chief or attempted to fight him back.

https://www.kxxv.com/news/local-news/police-whitney-hs-vice-principal-left-gun-unattended-in-bathroom
https://www.kxxv.com/news/local-news/police-whitney-hs-vice-principal-left-gun-unattended-in-bathroom
https://www.kxxv.com/news/local-news/whitney-middle-school-teacher-left-gun-unattended-in-teachers-workroom
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The victim reportedly suffered an abrasion to the top of his head, a black eye, redness 
and bruising to his left cheek, a broken finger and bruising to the right side of his 
torso. Texas Rangers conducted multiple interviews with witnesses in the following 
days. The witnesses stated they observed the altercation and described Assistant Chief 
Rawls pushing and ultimately striking the victim wit a closed fist several times in the 
head and body. Witnesses told the Rangers the victim never fought back and only put 
his hands up in defense to Rawls's strikes.

Gatesville Custodian Arrested by Texas Attorney General's Child Exploitation Unit for 
Lewd Visual Material Depicting a Child
2-27-20
Dennis Turner
Gatesville ISD confirmed law enforcement officials have arrested a custodian for 
possession of "lewd visual material depicting a child." Police said the material was on a 
personal device at the custodian's home. Investigators seized multiple items to be 
analyzed by the Digital Forensics Unit and transported Curtis Pruitt, 55 to the Coryell 
County Jail. The district has placed Pruitt on leave until the investigation is finished.

Former Temple Police Officer Accused of Killing Michael Dean Indicted on 
Manslaughter Charge
3-19-2020
10 p.m.
Sydney Isenberg
Carmen DeCruz, a former Temple PD officer accused of killing Michael Dean during a 
traffic stop, has been indicted for manslaughter. 
A grand jury indicted DeCruz on the manslaughter charge Wednesday. 
DeCruz was arrested on Feb. 10th for second-degree manslaughter, after the alleged 
shooting and killing of Michael Dean on December 2, 2019.
He resigned from the Temple Police Department on February 19.

Former Officer Accused of Killing Michael Dean Released from Jail
3-31-2020
10 p.m.
Sydney Isenberg
A former Temple Police officer accused of shooting and killing a man during a traffic 
stop has been released from jail. 
Carmen DeCruz was arrested on Feb. 10th for second-degree manslaughter after the 
death of Michael Dean on December 2, 2019. He was indicted on the manslaughter 
charge on March 19.
He resigned from the Temple Police Department on February 19.
Following his indictment, DeCruz had his bond reduced to $80,000. He then posted a 
commercial bond. 

https://www.kxxv.com/your-hometown/bell-county/temple-pd-officer-carmen-decruz-resigns
https://www.kxxv.com/your-hometown/bell-county/former-temple-police-officer-accused-of-killing-michael-dean-indicted-on-manslaughter-charge
https://www.kxxv.com/your-hometown/bell-county/former-temple-police-officer-accused-of-killing-michael-dean-indicted-on-manslaughter-charge
https://www.kxxv.com/your-hometown/bell-county/temple-pd-officer-carmen-decruz-resigns
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(2) Weather
KXXV reports on issues involving Severe Weather including Tornado Warnings/Watches, 
Flood Warnings/Watches, as well as the impact severe weather has had on the 
community.

(3) Community
KXXV reports on issues facing communities within the viewing area. The coverage allows 
citizens to adjust and adapt their lifestyle to changes.

Central Texas Veterans Cemetery Wreaths of Honor
1-13-2020
6 p.m.
Elisa Navarro
Since 2006, wreaths have been placed on every veteran memorial at the Texas State 
Veterans Cemetery. More than 8,000 wreaths were placed in November and stayed 
throughout the holiday season and on this day, hundreds of people gathered to pick up 
and store the wreaths for another holiday. People are hopeful this tradition will only 
continue to get bigger as the years pass because they feel it's important to honor the 
men and women who have served and defending this great country.

Priest of Historic Church in Westphalia Talks About All Who Received "The Call" to 
Serve
1-29-2020
6 a.m.
Cierra Shipley
Six months after the Church of the Visitation in Westphalia burned to the grown, the 
parish priest Fr. Darrell Kostiha recalls his childhood at the church and how he and many 
other received "The Call" at this historic country church. In it's 125 years of existence, 
Kosthiha is one of 13 priests to be ordained along with 38 nuns and 2 deacons who have 
taken vows of service. 

Allen Samuels Recognized for Philanthropy at McLennan County Junior Livestock Show
1-31-2020
6 p.m.
Taylor Corbett
Well-known businessman Allen Samuels will be honored Friday night at the McLennan 
County Junior Livestock Show. He has been a partner with the junior livestock for 30 
years. The McLennan County Junior Livestock Show said that he has invested well over 
$1 million into their students. Because of this, he received an honorary life membership 
of the 4-H Club. 
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Mother Who Lost Daughter in Drunk Driving Crash Warns Community Ahead of Big 
Drinking Weekend
1-31-2020
10 p.m.
Dennis Turner
A Bell County woman is warning drivers to stay safe and sober during Super Bowl 
weekend...one of the deadliest time of the year to prevent another tragedy like the one 
her family experienced.  In 2018, more than 3,600 people died on Texas roads. More 
than 1,400, nearly 40%, were alcohol related. Almost 1,000, 27%, involved a blood 
alcohol level of more than 0.15, according to the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration.

Bellmead Hopes to Fend Off Incoming Egret Invasion
2-21-2020
6 a.m.
Erin Heft
Thousand of egrets migrate from Canada each year, hundreds of which spend their 
spring in the trees of Bellmead. The winged guests aren't welcomed by the city  because 
they cause mass waste and have a foul odor. This protected species nests and then 
becomes a total nuisance for the land owners the surrounding neighbors. Egrets nest in 
condensed groups, often in dead foliage and tend to return to roost in the same location 
each migration, if the area is still available to them. Expected to arrive in early March, 
those with the City of Bellmead hope the egrets will find their old stomping grounds 
unusable and create new ones elsewhere. The city hopes this will solve the community's 
problem without disturbing the this protected bird.

Two Belton Families Create "Buddy Bench" for Lonely Students
2-24-2020
5 p.m.
Thalia Brionez
Two Belton families were inspired to create a safe space for kids to sit during recess 
after a classroom assignment. Belton ISD says student's read "The Buddy Bench" by B.D. 
Cottleston as a classroom assignment. The Buddy or Friendship Bench is a special place 
in the school playground where a child can sit if they want someone to talk to or play 
with. Seeing a child on The Buddy Bench is a signal to other kids to ask them to play. 
When a child sits on the bench, it's a signal to peers to ask him or her to play. These 
benches are a great example of how school officials are looking out for everyone.

Man Starts Organization to Encourage Kids to Never Give Up on Their Dreams 
2-28-2020
5p.m.
Cierra Shipley
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Edward McFloyd moved to Waco from Louisiana when he was a kid, and he found it 
hard to make friends. Now, years later, He has created an organization called Sandbox 
Dreams. With his organization, he goes to schools in Central Texas and tells kids his 
story. The name Sandbox Dreams comes from a time where he remembers being a kid, 
playing in the sandbox. He said he always had a wild imagination and big goals to 
achieve. When talking to kids as West Avenue Elementary, he hopes to inspire students 
to pursue their passion and to always reach for the sky. 

Waco Students Receive Award for Work on Murals about Gun Violence
3-6-2020
6 p.m.
Cierra Shipley
Epiphany Velasco and Mi'Kelle Rivers both love to paint because they are able to create 
and tell stories through art. March is National Youth Art Month, and March 5 is 
dedicated as the day of honoring and recognizing all the art prodigies in the world. At 
Waco High School, Valesco and Rivers were both awarded checks because of their 
dedication to art. The local shop, MC Art Supplies, gave $200 to each student for their 
creative efforts. Valesco is currently painting a mural at her school. She said the 
inspiration for the mural comes from the word "respect." Velasco believes the root of all 
of this is respecting yourself and unless you respect yourself, you won't be able to 
respect others. Velasco won a contest at school to get her mural on the wall, and not 
only is she excited, but she is hoping to inspire other young artists. 

Mexia Company Provides Free Monument for 4-Year-Old Girl Who Died From Cancer
3-10-2020
10 p.m.
Erin Heft
Krizteena Analiza captured the hearts of Central Texans when they learned of her cancer 
diagnosis and of her courage. The community was with the child and her family 
throughout her entire illness that had no chance of survival because there was no cure. 
Kristeena's smile and fighting spirit will never be forgotten and thanks to the kindness 
and generosity of her adopted community family, at her final resting place there is 
monument that was donated that simple states, " even those that never fully blossom 
bring beauty into the world." Though she was only 4-years-old, she managed to unite 
and inspire an entire community.

Our Breakfast Place Helps Staff Following Lay-Offs
3-27-2020
6 p.m.
Cierra Shipley
Michael Beheler, the owner of Our Breakfast Place in Waco, is feeling the effects of the 
to-go or delivery only restrictions during this Coronavirus crisis. Our Breakfast Place 
usually prepares food for 500 customers each morning. Now, they're now only serving 
about 100 take-out orders a day. Unfortunately, Beheler was put in a position he didn't 
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want to be in...he was forced to lay off some of the employees after restrictions were 
put in place and profits were down, but he's still able to help those he had to let 
go...he's providing them with essentials like toilet paper and food when they need it.

TITLE/TOPIC LENGTH ISSUE
Live Here, Serve Here     :30, :15 Texas Nat’l Guard (TAB Swap) -COMMUNITY
Guard Family                     :30, :15                   Texas Army Nat’l Guard (TAB Swap) -COMMUNITY
I Will                                      :30          TAB National Guard -COMMUNITY
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 The following issues were identified as significant and addressed by KXXV/KRHD in order to 
serve the community and act in the public interest as set forth by the Federal Communications 
Commission:

1. Severe Weather Information
2. Daily Weather Information
3. Local News Updates

There follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by First Alert 
Central Texas (KXXV-TV 25.3 Waco-Temple-Killeen, Texas and KRHD-CD 40.3 Bryan, 
Texas), along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the 
period of December 30, 2019 to March 27, 2020. The listing is by no means exhaustive. 
The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Issue 1: Severe Weather Information

Program Date Time Duration Description
NA 09/30-

12/29
Midnight-
Midnight

Various Severe weather alerts including Tornado Watches, 
Tornado Warnings, Severe Thunderstorm Watches, 

Severe Thunderstorm warnings, Flash Flood 
Watches and Flash Flood Warnings were 

automatically displayed as they were issued
NA 09/30-

12/29
Midnight-
Midnight

Various During times of severe weather, our meteorologists 
went on air to alert viewers of severe weather 

conditions.
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Issue 2: Daily Weather Information

Program Date Time Duration Description
NA 09/30-

12/29
Midnight-
Midnight

Continuous Live current weather conditions are displayed at 
all times including temperature, humidity, wind 
speed and direction, and barometric pressure.

NA 09/30-
12/29

Midnight-
Midnight

Continuous Forecast graphics are displayed at all times. The 
forecast alternates between a 7-day forecast and 

a forecast for the next 8 hours.
NA 09/30-

12/29
Midnight-
Midnight

Various Video weathercasts from meteorologists are 
played every quarter hour.

Issue 3: Local News Updates 

First Alert Central Texas also airs 2-3-minute news cut-ins throughout the day on 
weekdays with local news information.


